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Abstract

Results of a survey investigating commonly occurring minor rotor blade damage incidents are

presented in this paper. Over 100 participants worldwide ranging from test pilots to commercial pilots

and licensed engineers answered the survey. The focus of this work was to provide a user orientated

context that can inform the decision making process for integrating state-of-the-art instrumentation

systems for rotor blade health monitoring onboard operational helicopters. This paper highlights

the dichotomy faced by designers who have a choice to either follow a reactive strategy based on

operational experience or a preventative approach based on technological trends.
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Introduction

It is well understood in the rotorcraft community that metallic blades in comparison to composite

blades are more prone to damage [1–8]. At the same time, the engineering community is putting signifi-

cant effort towards developing health monitoring systems [9–12]. The aim of this work was to provide a

user orientated context that can inform the decision making process for integrating state-of-the-art instru-

mentation system for rotor blade health monitoring [13] onboard operational helicopters. This was done

by conducting a survey with over 100 participants worldwide consisting of pilots, flight test engineers,

and licensed engineers. Usually major accidents are recorded and analysed by the aviation authorities and

in some cases lead to changes in regulations to increase safety. Yet, an accumulation of small damages

can lead to a catastrophic event and it is important to be aware of these common minor incidents. To the

authors’ knowledge, there are no publicly available collections of statistical data summarising minor rotor

blade damage incidents. In this paper, the authors present the reader with a short summary of statistical

data collection reported in the past before providing details of the subjects who participated in this activity.

The next section discusses damage occurrence rates and types. This is followed by two sections that focus

on the key damage types associated with operational experience and the overall impact.

Statistics

Over the past 40 years statistics collected show that the accident rate involving helicopters has de-

creased drastically. In the USA alone, the rate reduced from 30.5 % per 100,000 flight hours in 1970 [14]

to 11.3 % in 1979 [14] and decreased further to 3.19 % in 2016 [15]. This reflects the huge technologi-

cal advances in helicopter design and operations, such as through the availability of improved materials,

more reliable power plants, advanced avionics and flight control systems. Yet, many factors can lead to

an accident and these are not only dependent on factors such as pilot experience, operational environ-

ment, or weather conditions [14], but also on the helicopter as an engineered system. Out of all helicopter

components the main rotor system is the most flight critical. Several fatalities are reported in the liter-

ature involving rotor blades that utilise a combination of metallic and composite materials. These were

mainly due to fatigue fracture [1–7] or corrosion [8] of the metallic part. No fatal accident was reported
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that involved fatigue damage of composite materials. It should be noted that modern composite blades are

qualified to EASA/FAA regulations that require the demonstration of robust manufacturing and inspection

processes [16]. In addition, both fatigue safe life and damage tolerance and in-service damage limits have

to be demonstrated [16]. The high fatal accident rate of metallic blades compared to composite blades

suggest the need for an instrumentation systems that can detect internal damage at an early stage, highly

relevant to accidents such as that discussed in Ref. [7].

Statistics presented in past studies [17, 18] show that the number of main rotor blade failures is rel-

atively small compared to all other rotorcraft components. In this paper the authors make a distinction

between “accidents” and “incidents” and focus on the latter. An incident is referred to as an event or

occurrence, whereas an accident is an incident resulting in fatalities or injuries. Incidents involving main

rotor blades are not always reported and consequently it is not known what damage commonly occurs

in flight. Minor incidents involving blade defects, such as trim tab or blade protection tape damage are

usually recorded internally by the maintenance organisation and tend to be treated as proprietary infor-

mation. Only a few reports list events involving rotor blade damage, resulting from bird strike [19], wire

strike [20], or lightning strike [21].

Survey results

In total 115 participants worldwide consisting of test pilots (30 %), flight test engineers (14 %), mili-

tary pilots (5 %), commercial pilots (36 %), private pilots (4 %) and licensed engineers (11 %) answered

the survey. Figure 1 show the distribution of the participants and their respective experience in terms of

flight hours. Each target group provides valuable input based on their extensive flying experience, dif-

ferent operational tasks, maintenance expertise, and their ability to evaluate the helicopter’s performance

and behaviour in a practical way. The participants cover a large variety of helicopters, ranging from a

maximum take off weight (MTOW) of 600 kg up to 18,000 kg. Some of these pilots have flown over 100

different types of helicopters.
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Fig. 1 Respondents flying experience.

Frequency of occurrence

Estimating how often rotor blade damage occurs is very difficult, because it depends heavily on the

helicopter type, its operational environment, mission, and its handling by the pilot or maintenance engi-

neers. For example, certain helicopters are known to be prone to water ingress through the pitch control

cuff requiring rebalancing before flight. One pilot stated that on some occasions the lateral oscillations

caused by water ingress were so high that the mission had to be aborted. Problems associated with water

ingress or moisture absorption are strongly related to the operating environment and often occur in tropical

and humid regions. Foreign Object Debris (FOD) or other erosion damage is dependent on the flying en-

vironment, such as high levels of airborne particles (sand and salt) or flying in the low-level environment

(below 500 above ground level (AGL)). One pilot mentioned that when operating in the desert, erosion

would happen on a daily basis but it was difficult to estimate how long it would take before the blade

became unserviceable. Frequency of damage also depends on the type of mission flown. It was suggested

by one respondent that damage occurs once in 500 operating hours for inland operations and once in 1000

operating hours for offshore operations and confirmed by another who stated that offshore operations are

low risk missions, whereas Helicopter Emergency Medical Service (HEMS) are medium risk. High risk

missions were found to be logging or agriculture (dusting/spraying) operations, or missions in a forest or

jungle. It was also mentioned that in the cattle mustering industry in Australia a couple of FOD incidents

occur within a month. Operating out of unprepared airfields is also more likely to cause blade damage
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than maritime operations. Apart from the already mentioned factors, rotor blade damage also depends on

the pilots and maintenance engineers skills and the degree of care taken when performing ground handling

tasks or using blade folding equipment. The thoroughness of periodic inspections such as the commonly

used tapping test∗ is also critical. Tapping tests require practice and experience to be effective for iden-

tifying damages such as delamination and bond separation. Depending on the maintenance environment,

damage can be easily overlooked. It was mentioned that it is very difficult to detect minor/superficial main

rotor damage (especially on the upper surface) in a military environment because pilots and maintainers

do not have access to work stands to inspect the full length of the blade.

Experience of main rotor blade damage

Before questioning the participants on experienced rotor blade damage scenarios, they were asked to

state whether they have ever flown a helicopter with a damaged rotor blade and whether they were aware

of the damage in flight. Out of all respondents, 65 % had flown a helicopter with a damaged blade. In

total 105 damage situations were reported and these were classified into five categories: structural damage

(39 %), auxiliary components (10 %), object strike (24 %), environment (22 %), and maintenance/ground

handling (6 %). A detailed breakdown of these damage types is presented in Fig. 2. It should be noted

that not all damage events were noticed by the pilot or crew. Altogether 33 % of the participants were

not aware of the damage during flight. This feedback confirms that minor defects do not change the blade

rotational frequencies significantly due to the high centrifugal loading [10] and hence, is not noticeable by

the pilot or crew. Interestingly all leading edge damage or droop shroud damage went unnoticed in flight.

It can be seen that the most common damage events (14 out of 105) are caused by debonding or complete

loss of the blade protection tape. FOD was reported 13 times, internal damage 12 times and water ingress

10 times, followed by bird strikes and erosion which both occurred 7 times. The survey results showed

that 9 out of the 12 reported internal damage occurred on composite rotor blades and in only one case the

∗Some other early blade internal inspection (BIM) methods have been implemented in some Sikorsky

helicopters blades. This method involved pressurizing the rotor blade during the manufacturing process

which was connected to an indicator at the blade root changing colour if pressure was lost due to internal

damage [22]. Later this indication was linked to the cockpit display.
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pilot was aware of damage. It is interesting to note that external causes are considerably greater than those

due to cracks and internal damage, which account for only 13 % of all listed damage events.
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Fig. 2 Awareness of damage during flight for all occurrences.

Influence of damage on helicopter behaviour and pilot workload

This survey has found that the most common damage type is loss or damage to the blade protection

tape. Three examples were given where the protection tape was damaged or separated due to heavy rain.

Depending on damage severity issues such as increased or excessive vibrations accompanied by noise

(“distracting whooshing sound”) can occur. One pilot described that while flying through a storm cloud

he/she was more concerned about the consequences of the severe weather, and only noticed the effect

of protection tape loss afterwards. Tape separation can result in excessive vibrations forcing the pilot

to immediately land due to unreadable instrument panel gauges. Other scenarios where parts separated

from the actual structure are related to blade pocket damage. Here pilots noticed that the delaminated

blade pockets “flew off in flight” resulting in increased vibration and flapping noise levels, resulting in

a precautionary landing. In another case, the blade upper pocket peeled back causing very strong 1R†

vibrations that resulted in dramatic increase in workload and an emergency landing.

The diverse range of helicopter missions and the vehicle’s ability to land in very tight spaces also

†Frequency that is an integer multiple of the rotational frequency, such as 1R, 2R, 3R, etc.
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subject the blade tips to harsh environments. However, in most blade tip damage events, no change in

behaviour was observed although some severe cases increased vibrations or increased pilot workload. One

pilot reported that after a tip strike, increased vibrations were present yet there was no noticeable effect

on the rotorcraft’s performance, although “one does take things easy after”. In another case, although

most of the blade tips were ripped off, the “symptoms in the cockpit were minimal and the helicopter

landed normally”. All reported leading edge damage cases were only detected after a post-flight check.

One pilot commented that “leading edge damage funnily enough had little affect [sic] on flight or flying

characteristics (effect)”. A pilot stated that the loss of 1/3 of the blade of a mid-sized helicopter resulted

in ditching.

The effect of cracks is again dependent on size: a small chordwise crack on a composite blade does

not change the behaviour at all, whereas some other cracks on composite blades have a good vibration

signature leading to early detection. The most difficult structural damage to detect is internal damage.

Only two internal damage cases involving blades with metallic components resulted in increased and

severe vibration, and in one case vertical vibration was reported due to damage on a composite blade. All

other cases involving composite blades were not noticeable in flight and are often only found during a

maintenance. In some cases only a slight surface discolouration was noticed after impact during chaff and

flare trials, and significant debonding was discovered only through tapping tests. Small internal damage on

composite blades does not necessarily mean that the blade requires immediate repair. One pilot reported

that damage due to delamination was “acceptable for one more flight to repair station”. With the use of

a continuous health and monitoring system that allows for condition based maintenance internal damage

can be monitored over time ensuring enhanced maintenance.

Damage to auxiliary components that are part of the main rotor system (such as trim tabs, pitch links

or lead lag dampers) often cause increased vibration and control activity that impacts workload. For

example a broken trim tab led to an aborted take-off after a marked vertical bounce (3R) was noticed

during transition to forward flight at approx 40 KIAS. A heavily worn bolt fitting the blade pitch link horn

and the pitch rod caused high levels of 1R and 4R vibration in translational flight. This led to a high level

of stress and discomfort for pilot and crew. A lead-lag damper failure or damage also causes noticeable

vibrations and/or movements in the controls. The vibration levels can be sufficiently high to cause the
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“pilot to abort a sortie with a noticeable vertical thump felt if the cyclic was moved in a circular fashion

(e.g. hover spot turn through 360 deg)”. One pilot commented that during flight it is difficult, especially

without specific training, to definitively diagnose what level and type of damage has occurred.

The majority of events related to environmental damage were recognised by aircrew. Water ingress

often resulted in lateral vibrations. One participant mentioned that when water ingress is “very bad,

it is very rough” and it can lead to stress, discomfort, distraction and such severe vibrations that the

instruments could not be read. Although salt accretion resulted in the same perception and workload, no

effect on handling was reported by the pilot. After flying into sleet a pilot reported that the subsequent

landing was necessary due to uneven and erratic main rotor balance track. It increased power requirements

and fuselage vibrations. Erosion damage was often reported to cause no effects. However, in one severe

situation more torque was required to remain in the hover than predicted by the flight manual charts.

Reported maintenance related issues include mis-adjusted pitch link, mis-adjusted trim tab, or droop

shroud damage. If care is not taken during maintenance significant stress related factors including distrac-

tion, fatigue and decrease in comfort can occur in flight.

The results of the survey have been arranged into different groups relating to pilot perception and

workload (Fig. 3). It can be seen that most of the damage is immediately felt by the pilot either through

increased vibration or noise. The relationship of how damage affects pilot workload highlights that most

internal damage and all erosion type damage resulted in no additional workload even though vibration

was evident.

Conclusions

This paper summarises the results of a survey carried out to obtain a view of main rotor blade damage

occurring in service and their impact on today’s helicopter operations. Only minor incidents were reported

by the survey participants highlighting the reliability of rotor blades for the harsh operating environment,

even with damage. Although this study covers feedback from subjects with a very broad range of expe-

rience, the limited number of participants has meant that it only provides a glimpse into the operational

challenges faced by pilots and engineers. The survey has presented feedback that confirms widely ac-

cepted beliefs, such as the fact that visually identifiable rotor blade damage is often directly sensed by the
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Fig. 3 Damage linked to perceived effects and pilot workload.

pilot through increased vibration or noise, while internal damage often goes unnoticed in flight and can

be hard to detect, even during maintenance. However, more importantly the survey has highlighted the di-

chotomy faced by today’s rotorcraft engineers and systems architects. There is little operational evidence

that points towards the need for complex sensors on rotor blades for health monitoring due to the con-

servative design practices and the consequent robustness of modern composite blades. Yet, technological

advancements in sensor technology are now presenting an opportunity to monitor blade dynamics in oper-

ational environments and in doing so, potentially furthering understanding of blade dynamics with/without

damage and improving design methods. In short, does the designer follow today’s technological trends

and adopt a preventative approach where he/she invests in such instrumentation systems or is a reactive

approach more appropriate where he/she awaits to have sufficient evidence of operational need?
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